
INT. TRAIN CAR - NIGHT

LANE and WESHLER rush down stairs through a crowd that 
just got off a train. They dodge and weave and finally 
manage to slide through the doors into the train car.

As they take seats WESHLER looks back at the doors which 
remain open.

WESHLER
Why aren't we going? You told me we have 
to get on the train right away -  that 
they don't stop for long.

LANE
Sorry. I forgot this station is at the 
end of the Red Line.

Suddenly a loud ambient noise stops.

WESHLER
What happened? Is the power off?

LANE
Relax. They turn off the motors. The 
driver's get a ten minute break. I think 
it's about ten minutes.

WESHLER
You don't know?

LANE
You got some other way to get across 
town?

WESHLER
Are we safe? 

LANE
I'm safe. I've got a department issued 
firearm that they have no problem letting 
me fire. Now if I didn't have it I'd 
probably work real hard on not being such 
a pain in the ass and doing what I'm 
told.

WESHLER
Sorry. I just... it's my first time 
taking the train... on a train.

LANE
Welcome to the great unwashed.
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WESHLER
Present company included.

LANE
Present company included.

Beat.

WESHLER
So I'm guessing you can't just call in 
and have someone pick us up?

LANE
Not unless you want the whole department 
knowing where you are.

WESHLER
Oh... well that would kind of defeat the 
whole purpose.

LANE
How is it Beckman trusted you with all 
his codes?

WESHLER
What do you mean?

LANE
No offense, but you don't exactly come 
across as the genius that I've heard so 
much about.

WESHLER
I'm very good with numbers. And 
memorization. And memorizing numbers. I, 
perhaps, suffer somewhat from a 
deficiency in interpersonal skills.

LANE
Perhaps.

WESHLER
And, perhaps have a less than thorough 
knowledge of many societal constructs.

LANE
Easy Einstein. Dumb it down for my tiny 
little brain.

WESHLER
I don't have what I believe is commonly 
referred to as "street smarts."
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LANE
You think?

WESHLER
Even a cotter pin has its value.

LANE
Come again?

WESHLER
A cotter pin. An almost absurdly small 
piece of metal. Kind like a flat 
paperclip. They probably cost one 
hundredth of a cent to make one, if that. 
But put to use for the job it was 
intended - the job it was created to do - 
and voila!

LANE shakes his head uncomprehendingly.

WESHLER (CONT’D)
The wheel stays on the axle, the plane 
doesn't crash, the people don't die.

LANE
Except with what you do the people do 
die.

WESHLER
Well... we can't always pick what we were 
created to do.

Something catches LANE's eye. He grabs WESHLER by the 
collar and lifts him up while turning him away from the 
train doors.

LANE
Move.

WESHLER
Oh, I'm not liking that tone of voice.

LANE guides WESHLER down the length of the train car.
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